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This invention relates to telephone systems 
and particularly to systems comprising auto 
matic switching apparatus selectively controlled 
by subscribers and operators to establish desired 
connections. 

Objects of the invention are the provision and 
improvement of transmission control in semi 
automatic telephone systems and particularly 
the provision of a trunk circuit arranged for 
decreasing the attenuation of speech currents 
transmitted therethrough on connections which 
include high loss lines or trunks. 
According to this invention, a trunk circuit, 

employed in establishing connections between 
an operator’s position and an automatic branch 
exchange, includes a pad control relay connect 
ed to a talking conductor for operation by ring 
ing current when the ringing key of a connected 
cord is operated, the impedance of the connec 
tion from the talking conductor through the pad 
control relay being su?‘icient to prevent interfer 
ence with voice current transmission through 
the trunk circuit and to prevent interference 
with the transmission of dial impulses. 
, According to a feature of the invention, a pad 
control relay is connected through a high im 
pedance device to one of the talking conductors 
of a trunk circuit, the operation of the relay re 
sponsive to the connection of a ringing current 
source thereto being effective to decrease the 
attenuation of the voice currents transmitted 
through the trunk circuit, to disconnect the re 
lay irom the talking conductor, and to close a 
holding circuit independent of the talking con 
ductor. 
The invention and its features will be better 

understood by considering. a system in Which the 
invention is embodied, one such system being 
shown in the drawings which form a part of this 
speci?cation. The invention is, however, not 
limited in its application to the speci?c system 
shown but is generally applicable to systems 
comprising means including resistance pads for 
controlling the attenuation of a connection. 
Referring to the drawings, Fig. 1 represents 

an automatic branch exchange comprising a sub 
scriber’s station A, line LI and line circuit LCI, a 
line-?nder LFI, a selector-connector SCI, an in 
coming connector ICI and a trunk circuit TCI; 
and 7 . 

‘Figs. 2 and 3 and 4 show in a second o?ice a 
trunk circuit TC‘Z, jack ended at an operator’s 
position, a telephone repeater RI individual to 
the trunk circuit, and a cord circuit CDI at the 
operator position. 
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The subscriber’s station A is of the usual com 

mon battery type and includes a dial or other 
impulse sender for. controlling the selective op 
eration of the automatic switches through 
which desired connections are established. The 
line-?nder LFI and selector-connector SCI and 
incoming connector ICI, may be of the usual 
two-motion step-by-step type. Reference may 
be had to Automatic Telephony, 2nd Edition by 
Smith and Campbell, pages 53 to 65 for descrip 
tion of the structure of such switches andtheir 
operation when used as selectors and connec 
tors. Reference may be had to the patent to 
Stokely No. 1,799,654, granted April 7, 1931, for 
a description of a line-?nder switch of the step 
by-step two-motion type. Reference may be had 
to the patent to A. E. Hague No. 1,675,886, July 
3,1928, for a description ofa selector-connector 
of the step-by-step two-motion type. The line 
?nder LFI and selector-connector SCI and in 
coming connector ICI are each represented in 
the drawings by a set of brushes and either one 
or two sets of terminals, all other apparatus as 
sociated therewith being omitted. The line LI is 
connected to terminals IS in the bank of ?nder 
LFI, to terminals I8 in the bank of selector-con 
nector SCI and to terminals 20 in the bankof 
the incoming connector ICI. The line circuit 
LC'I, while not shown in detail, comprises the 
usual line and cut-off relays. The trunk circuit 
TCI connected to terminals. I9 in the bank of 
selector-connector SCI in the automatic branch 
o?ice is associated with a two-conductor trunk 
line TI extending to the second o?ioe. In the 
second o?ice, trunk TI is connected to a trunk 
circuit T02 having a jack 95 at an operator’s po 
sition. The trunk circuits TCI and T02 are 
shown in detail in the drawings and their op- , 
erations in establishing connections in both di 
rections over the trunk TI are hereinafter de 
scribed. The telephone repeater is not shown in 
detail since such a showing is not necessary; and 
only so much of the operator’s cord CDI is shown 
as is necessary for a clear and complete explan 
ation of applicant’s invention. 
Assume now that a call is initiated at the sub 

scriber’s station A, that the line circuit LCI and 
a line-?nder LFI are operated to extend the line 
LI to a selector-connector SCI,- and that the 
selector SCI is operated under the control of the 
dial at the calling station to select the terminals 
It! to which the trunk circuit TCI is connected. 
Upon seizure of the terminals I9, theiselecton 
connector SCI temporarily connects ground to 
brush I1 and therethrough to sleeveconductor 
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23 of trunk circuit 'I‘Cl, thereby effecting the 
operation of relay 24. Relay 24 locks through its 
inner lower front contact to conductor 23 inde 
pendent of relay 31, and connects conductor 23 
to the winding of relay 26. With relays 24 and 
25 operated, a circuit is closed for operating 
relay 3!,_ this circuit being traced from battery 
throughwithe upper winding of'relay 3!, upper 
continuity back contact and outer lower back 
contact of relay 32, uppermost front contact of 
relay 26, lower right winding of repeating coil 
25, inner upper front contact of relay 26, icon 
ductor 22, brush N3 of switch SCI, middle brush 
of ?nder switch LFl, line LI and station loop, 
upperbrush of ?nder switch LFl, brush l5 ofv 
switch SCI, conductor 2|, outer upper‘front con 
tact of relay 26, upper right winding of repeat 
ing coil 25, inner upper front contact of relay 
2'4, outer upper back contact and lower continuity 
back contact of relay 32, and lower winding of 
relay St to ground. The-operation of relay 3| 
closes a circuit for operating relay 38 and closes 
a~circuit foroperating relay, 5| of thettrunk cir 
cuit T62 atthe distant end of trunk TI. The 
operationrof relay \38. of- trunk circuit TCI closes 
a-circuit for operating relay 31, and relay 31 
connects ground to sleeveconductor 23 to hold 
relays ‘Ml-‘and >25 operated and to holdthe se 
lectoriconnector SCi andlline ?nder LF! oper 
atedl'after the ground temporarily connected to 
brush ill of the selector-connector SCI is dis 
connected therefrom, The circuit for operating 
relay-5| is traced from battery through the up 
per winding-ofrelay-5l,_l.ower>back contact of 
relay? 50,'1ower conductor of trunk Tl and con- ; 
ductor- 42 of trunk circuit 'I'Cl, ‘lowermost front 
contact-of relay 26, middle lower front contact 
of érelayl?l, outer lower continuity backcontact 
of relay-28, innerlower front contact of relay 
26,llower left winding of repeating coil 25, middle , 
upperifr'ont contact of relayZii,v lower winding of 
polarized vrelay '36, upper continuity back con 
tactsofrelay .28, middle upper front contact of 
relay 24,lupp'er left ‘winding oftrepeating coil 25, 
lowermostrfront contact of relay 24, inner lower 
continuity iback contactof .relay 28, inner lower 
frontcontactrof relay 3!, next to the lowermost 
front contact of relay 24, conductor 4| and up 
per conductor of trunk Tl, upper back contact 
of relay50 and through the lower winding of . 
relayr5l to ground. Relay 36 is polarized and 
the currentthrough itslower winding is in the 
non-operating direction so that relay 36 is not 
operatedat this time. The operation of relay 
5| \ oft-trunk circuit TC2 closes, a circuit for oper 

' ating' relay 84., Theoperation of relay 84 con 
nects ground‘ to the sleeve of multiple jacks 95 

. as albusy indication, closes a circuit for light 
ing the busy lamps 91, and closes a circuit in 
cluding the ‘inner lower front ‘contact of relay 
5! foroperatively energizing the winding of re 
lay,6_2.> ‘The, operation of relay 62 closes a cir 
cuit including the lower backcontact of relay 
82 "for, lighting the-trunk lamp 96; and discon 
nects ground from the lower outer transfer 
spring of relay 53 to prevent the operation of 
eitherof ‘relays 54 and 58. 'At its upper front 
contact, relay 52 closes a circuit including the 
outerwlower front contact of relay '5! for oper 
ating-relay 50. The operation of relay 50 closes 
a locking circuit through its outer lower front 
contact to ground at the inner-lower front con 
tact of relay 84, relay<62 beinglocked through 
its upper front'contact to-the same ground. Re 
lay 50 disconnectsthe conductors of trunk Ti 
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4 
from the windings of relay 5| and'connects these 
conductors, through front contacts of relay 62 
and back contacts of relay 63, to the windings of 
line relay 5T. Relay 5| is thereby released; and 
relay 5‘! is operated in the circuit through the 
conductors of trunk Ti and the bridge across 
these conductors comprisingrthe lower winding of 
relay 35 of trunk circuit TCi. Relay‘ 84 is held 
operated, after relay 5! releases, under the con 
trol of relay 51. With relays 50, 52 and 84 oper 

' ated, a connection is closed from the ringing cur 
jrent source 85, through condenser 81', lowermost 
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front contact of, relay 85, inner upper back con 
tact of relay ,82, inner lower front contact of 
relay 52' and inner'lower front contact of relay 
55, to the lower conductor of trunk Ti, thereby 
to transmit an audible ringing tone to the call 
ing subscriber at station A. 
The lighting of the trunk lamp 98 associated 

with jack 55 attracts an operator’s attention and 
indicates that there is a call waiting to be an 
swered. Whenan operator answers-the call by 
inserting the plug {ill of a cord CD! in jack 95, 
relay [5% is operated by the closure of a circuit 
from ground at the inner upper front contact of 
relay 8%, sleeve conductors of jack 95 and plug 
iili, inner lower back contact of relay N3 of 
cord CDi and the winding of relay I06, to bat 
tery. The operation of relay I55 closes a circuit 
from battery through the lower winding of re 
tard coil I39, lower front contacts of relay I06, 
lower winding of relay I55, lower back contact of 
key H33, ring conductors of plug l8! and jack 
95, conductor 92, windings of retard coil 80 and 
relay 8!, a back contact of relay 53, conductor 
9!, tip conductors of jack 95 and plug llll, upper 
back contact of key 593, upper winding of relay 
£55, upper front contacts of relay IE5, through the 
middle winding of retard coil ms to ground. Re 
lay? i is thereby operated to close a circuit which 
includes the upper front contact of jack 95 for 
operating relay 53; Relay 53 looks to the ground 
at the contact of jack 95 independent of relay 8|, 
closes a circuit for holding relay 84, closes a cir 
cuit for holding relay 59, closes a circuit for oper 
atively energizing the lower winding of relay 82, 
closes a circuitincluding the outer lower front 
contact of relay 5'! for operating relay 64, and 
interchanges the connections between the wind 
ings of relay E'I'and the conductors of trunk Tl 
so as to reverse the direction of current through 
the lower winding of polarized relay 36 of trunk 
circuit TC! and thereby cause'the operation of 
relay 35. The operationof relay 82 closes a look 
ing circuit through the upper winding of this 
relay to battery at the lowermost front contact of 
relay 62, opens the circuit path ‘for lighting the 
trunk lamps 96, and opens the connection for 
transmitting an audible ringing signal to the 
calling station. The operation of relay 64 opens 
the short-circuit normally connected across con 
doctors 65 and 65, which connect with the in 
put side of one of the ampli?ers of the telephone 
repeater, and closes a short-circuit across re 
sistor 68 and condenser 69. The bridge, con 
sisting of the winding of relay 8! and the wind 
ingsof retard coil 86, across tip and ring con 
ductors‘ of jack 95 is opened by the operation of 
relay 63 and again closed by the operation of 
relay 54. The continued closure of this bridge 
effects the operation of supervisory relay I05 of 
the cord thereby extinguishing the rear cord su 
pervisory lamp I02. The aforementioned opera 
tion of relay 82 connects ‘the winding of relay 52 
to conductor 9!, whereby relay '52 is operatively 
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energized in series with the upper Winding'of 
relay I05 and middlewinding of retard coil I09.‘ 
The operation of relay. 52 closes a circuit for op 
erating ‘relay 53; and the operation of relay 53 
completes the talking'connection between the, 
calling station and the answering operator. This 
connection is traced from the conductors of 
trunk 'TI, through front contacts of relay 59, 
front contacts vof relay 53, conductors 55 and 55, 
telephonerepeater RI, conductors TI and ‘I8, the 
resistors of padv PI, front contact of relays 64 
and B2, conductors 9| and 92, front contacts .of 
relay I05 of cord CDI, condensers, I01 and N33,. 
back contacts of relay I I3, front contacts of talk 
ing key I I4, to the operator’s ‘telephone set. The 
aforementioned operation of relay 36 of- trunk 
circuit TCI closes a circuit for operating relay 
32 and-a circuit for operating relay 39. The op 
eration of relay 32 interchanges the connection 
between the windings of relay 3| and the con 
ductors of line LI thereby to reverse the current 
through the conductors of line LI. Relay 39 
looks under control of relays 31 and 38 and con‘ 
nects the upper high resistance winding of-relay 
36 in parallel with its low resistance winding.~ 
The answering operator may further extend 

the connection by plugging the other end of the 
cord into a jack of a called, extension, into the 
jack of another tie line or into the jack of a 
trunk to the central o?ice. 

If the receiver hook at the calling station is 
operated to recall the operator, relay 3| of trunk 
circuit TCI is alternately released and reoper 
ated, thereby alternately opening and closing the 
connection through the low resistance winding 
of relay 36. The operation of relay 36 is main 
tained by its upper, high resistance winding, but 
relay 5'! of trunk circuit TC2 releases and re-V 
operates each time the low resistance bridge 
across the conductors of trunk TI is opened and 
closed by relay 3 I. The release and reoperation of 
relay 5? cause the release and reoperation of re 
lay 64, whereby the bridge across conductors 9| 
and 92 is alternately opened and-closed to re- 
lease and reoperate supervisory relay I05 of cord 
CDI and thereby flash the answering supervisory 
lampv I92. If the telephone instrument is re 
placed ‘at the calling station, to release the con 
nection, before the cord CDI is disconnected from 
jack 95, relay 3| of trunk circuit TCI, relays 51 
and 64 of trunk circuit T02, and relay I05 of cord 
CDI are released in succession, thereby causing 
the answering cord supervisory lamp I92 to be 
lighted as-a disconnect signal. The continued re 
lease of relay 3| causes the release of relay 38;‘ 
but relay 31 is held operated until the answer 
ing operator disconnects, the circuit for holding 
relay 3'! being traced through the back contact 
of relay 38, a front contact of relay 39 and the 
front contact of relay 35. When the operator 
disconnects plug IIlI from jack 95, relays 52 and 
63 release; the release of relay 52 causes the re 
lease of relay 53; the release of relay 53 causes the 
release of relays 84, 62 and 59; and the release of 
relay 62 causes the release of relay 82. The re 
lease of relay 84 removes the busy indication from 
the sleeves of the trunk jacks95 and extinguishes 
the busy lamps 91. The aforementioned release 
of relay 53 also interchanges the connections be 
tween the windings of relay 5‘! and the conduc 
tors of trunk TI, thereby reversing the current 
through these conductors to effect the release of 
relay 36 of trunk circuit TCI. The release of re 
lay 36 causes the release of relays 32 and 31; and 
the release of relay 31 causes the release of relays 
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the busy lamps '91. 

24, 26 and'39. whereby'the trunk‘circuit TCI is‘ 
again normal. 1 ' 

Assume next that an operator has answered 
a call with plug IIII of cord CDI, that the call 
is fora station in the dial branch exchange‘ and 
that the operator inserts the plug I19 in jack 95 
to extend the connection over trunk TI ' and that 
the talking and dialing key I Id of cord CDI is in 
operated position. Relay 8| of trunk circuit T02 
is thereby operated by ‘the current in a circuit 
from battery through the lower winding of relay 
I I I, outer lower back contact of relay I I3, a front 
contact of talking key-I I4, conductor I54, a back 
contact of relay I5‘! of the operator’s position, 
conductor I52, a front contact of key H4, lower: 
back contact of ringing key II5, ring conductors 
of plug H9 and jack 95, conductor 92, windings 
of retard coil 89 and relay 8|, back contact of 

, relay 63, conductor ‘9|, tip conductors of jack 95, 
and plug H9, upper back contact of ringing key , 
H5, a frontcontact of key H3, conductor I5I, a ‘ 
back contact of relay I51 of the operator’s posi 
tion, conductor I53, a front contact of key IM', 
outer upper'back'contact of relay II3, upper 
vwinding'of relay I I I, and inner upper back con 
tact of relay II3, to ground. The operation of 
'relayBI closes the circuit, including the upper 
front contact of jack. 95, for operating relay 63. 
Relay 63 looks to ground at the upper front con 
tact of jack 95, opens the circuit for operating 
relay 8|, and closes circuits for operating relays 
8d, 59 and 82. . The operation of relay 84 con 
nects ground to thesleeve of jacks 95 and lights 

disconnects ‘the windings of relay 5| from the 
conductors of trunk TI to prevent the operation 
of relay 5|. The operation of relay 82 closes a 
circuit from battery through the winding (of 
relay 52, outer upper front contact of relay 82, 

I conductor 9|, tip conductors of jack 95 and plug 
II 9, upper back contact of ringing key II5, a 
front contact of talking and dialing key II'4, 
conductor I5I,‘ upper back contact of relay I51 
of the operator’s position, conductor I53, another 
front contact of key II4, outer upper back con- . 
tact of relay I I3, upper winding of relay I II and 
inner upper back contact of relay H3 to ground. 
The resistance of relay 52 is high so that the 
current in this circuit effects the operation of 
relay 52 without effecting the operation of relay 
III. The operation of relay 52 closes a circuit 
for operating relay 53. The operation of relay 
53closes a circuit for operating relay 54, con 
nects the conductors of trunk TI to conductors 
55 and59 leading to the telephone repeater, and 
also bridges the winding of retard coil 60 and 
winding of relay 6| in series across these con 
ductors to cause the operation of relay 3| of trunk 
circuit TCI in the dial private branch exchange. 
The circuit for operating relay 3| is traced from 
battery through its upper winding, upper conti 
nuity back contact of relay 32, outer'lower back 
contact of relay 32, middle lower back contact 
of relay 26, lower left winding of repeating coil 
25, inner lower back contact of relay 2-6, conduc 
tor 42, lower conductor of trunk TI, inner lower 
front contact of relay 50, inner upper back con 
tact of relay 62, lower continuity back contact of 
relay ,58, ‘winding of retard coil 69, winding of 
relay 6|, upper continuity back contact of relay 
58, upper front contact of relay 53, upper front - 
contact of relay 53, upper conductor of trunk TI, 
conductor 4|, lowermost back contact of relay 
24, upper left winding of repeating coil 25, inner 

The operation of relay 50] 
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upperiback' contact of relay“, outerrupp'er back." 
contact of relay 32, lower COIltiIIUitYZba‘CkT con= 
tact‘ ofzrelay 32;. and lowers-winding‘ of relay“3I, 
to'ground.‘ The oper'ationofirelay 3.1 causes'the" 
successive‘ operations .i'of‘ ‘relays .238" 3:1, - the : 
operation of-relay 3'! connecting. ground to con 
ductor 23 to mark the trunk circuit TCI :busy in > 
the banks of selector-connectors havingaccess' 
thereto. The operation of relay 3|‘ also closes 
a circuit for operating the linev relay 45* ,of the 
incoming connector ICI; ,This‘circuit is traced_ 
from battery through the right winding of -_relay 
65, right backrcontact; of'relayv lI‘I, conductor '43, 
inner lowerlback contact of relay‘zii, inner front 
contact of‘ relay.‘ 3!, innerlower back contact of 
relayZB, outer upper back contact of relay 24, 
upperright winding of repeating coil 25,5 middle 
upper back contact of relay 24, upper back con 
tact ofrelay 28,_ lower winding of relay 36, outer. 
upper back contact of relay 25, lower right wind 
ing of repeating ‘coil 25, inner upper back contact‘ 
of relay 26, outer lower back contact of relay28, 
middle lower front contact of relay 3|, lowermost . 
back contact of relay 25, conductor“, left back 
contact of relay 41, and left winding of relay“, 
to ground. The incoming connector ICI is there 
by ‘prepared for response to dial impulses. 
The aforementioned operation of relay 5c 

closes circuits for’ maintaining the operation of . 
relays 84 and 59,‘ and closes a circuit from ground 
at the inner upper back contact of relay. 64, 
through a front contact of relay 5B, resistorr?l, 
conductor 92, ring conductors‘ of jack 95 and 
plug H8, lower back contact of ringing key H5, 
a front contact of key IM, conductor I52, lower 
back contact of relay 551 of the operator’s posi 

' tion, conductor I55, another front contact of key 
H4, lowermost back contact of relay H3 and 
through the lower winding of relay II I to battery. 
Resistor 61 limits the‘ current to prevent operation 
off‘relayfI I I. When the operator dials each of . 
the digits of the number of the called station 
in the dial branch exchange, the o?-normal con 
tacts of ‘dial I58 are actuated to eifect the opera-, 
tion of relay I55 and to ieiiect the operation of 
relay‘ I51’, the circuit for operating 'relay I57‘ 
not being shown. With relays I56 and I5‘! op 
erated, the windings of relay I I I are disconnected 
from the'tip and ring conductors of plug II9‘so 
as to place relay :32 under the control of the im- . 
pulse contacts of the dial 15E]; The circuit for 
operating relay 52 is now traced from ‘battery 
through the winding of relay 52; outer upper 
front contact of relay 82, conductor BI, tip con 
ductors'of jack 95 andplug I19, upper back con 
tact of ringing key H5, a front contact of talk 
ing and dialing key H4, conductor. I5I, impulse 
contacts of dial I56, front contact of relay I56, 
conductor I52, a front contact of key IIII, aback 
contact of key H5, ring conductors of plug IIS 
and jack 95, conductor 92, resistor 81, a front 
contact of relay 53., and a back contact of .relay 
64, to ground. Relay 52 is alternately released 
and reoperated responsive to each impulse cre 
.ated by the operation of dial I50, the alternate 
release and reoperation of relay‘52 causing. a like 
release and reoperation of relay 53. The release 
of relay 53 in ‘response to the ?rst dial impulse 

“ of each digit closes a circuit for operating relay 
5II~and opens the circuit over trunk TI to cause ' 
the ' release of relay 3I> of trunk circuit TCI; 
When relay 53 reoperates at the end of the ?rst 
dial impulse, separate grounded circuits are 
closed over the conductors of trunk TI for'effect 
ing the» reoperation of - relay- 3| of trunk- circuit 

10 

8. 
TC I; ,- Thecircuit for energizing the upperwinde 
ing of‘relay'3l includesitheclower' conductor'c-fv 
trunk .TI‘,L inner“ lower" front contacts‘ ofrelays . 
50;‘ 53 ~andziit; a'ndrthe circuit‘for energizing'the 
lower winding of relay 3| includes'the upper con‘ 
ductor of trunk TI‘ and upper front contacts of 
relays 50; 53 ‘and'58‘; Relay‘58 is slow-to-‘release 
and remains‘operateduntilrelay'53 has reoper 
ated‘after the ‘lastiirnpulse‘of’ a’ train; Relay SI 
‘of ‘trunk circuit TCI 'is thereby‘ released'and re 
operated in response‘ tof'the dial impulses created 
by' the dialing ofv the digits of the‘ called'number‘ 

' in the dia1 private branch exchange with which 

20. 

25 

45 

connection isxdesired', The release of relay 3I, 
in response to the first dial impulse of each digit‘, 
opensthe bridge acrossv conductors Hand“ to 
release the "line relayLIIE of connector 'ICI and 
closes‘ a circuit from" ground at its lower back 
contact,ithrough aback contact of relay-39 and‘ 
a front contact of‘rel‘ay-38,‘ for operating relay ’ 
28. Relay'28 is a slow-to-release relay which 
remains operated during the receiptof each train 
of impulses by relay 3i. Whenrelay 3| reoper 
ates at'the end of the ?rst‘dial impulse, the wind 
ings'of line relay 45‘ of‘the connector are ener 
gized'in separate groundedcircuits, The circuit 
for-energizing the right Winding of'relay 45 in 
cludes conductor 43, inner'front contact ‘of relay 
3i and inner lower front contact of relay 28; 
and the circuit for energizing the left winding 
of relay 45' includes conductor 44, the middle 
lower ‘front contact of relay SI and the outer 
lower front contact of relay 28.‘ The release and 
reoperation of relay 3‘I responsive to the suc 
ceeding dial impulses ineach train causes the 
alternate release and' reoperation of relay 45. 
At the end 'of each of these trains of dial impulses 
relays 31 and 45' remain operated‘ and relay 28 
releases to connect the lower winding of relay 
36in series with the windings of "relay 45; The 
response" of relay 45 to the dialing of the digits 
of the number of the called’station operates con 
nector ICI to select and test the terminals con 
nected'to thecalled line; and," if ‘the line is idle, 
ringing current is transmitted to the called sta 

, tion. When the called subscriber. answers, relay 
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3'! is operated, therebye?‘ectinga reversal of “the 
current through the lower winding of' relay 36 
to operatively-energize this winding. The opera 
tion of relay 36 closes a circuit for operating 
relay 3'2 and a, circuit for operating relay 39. 
Relay 39 looks under'control of relays 31 ‘and 38 
and connects the upper winding of relay 36 in 
parallel‘with its lower winding. The operation 
of relay 32 interchanges the connections between’ 
the windings of relay 3i and the conductors of 
trunk TI thereby‘to reverse the currentrthrougrh 
the winding of relay EI of trunk circuit TCZ to 
cause the operation of relay 6i, and relay GI. 
closes. a circuit for. operating relay 64. The, op 
eration of relay “short-circuits resistor 68 and 
condenser?il; opens the short circuit across con 
ductors 65: and 65,- closes the talking circuit, opens 

.' the connection of conductor‘ 92 to‘ ground through 
resistor El 'to‘improve the transmission balance, 
and connects thewinding of relay SI and retard 
coil 881' across the tip,‘ and‘ ring conductors of the 
jack 95 and plug‘ H9." ‘When'the talking and ‘dial 
ing key'of cord CDI is, restoredto normal, relay 
52 is held operated vin series with the upper wind; 
ing of relay‘I I Iiand‘relay SI ‘is operated in series’ 
with-both windings of relay III. Relay 52 is 
thereby held operated and relay III ‘is operated 
tolextinguish the" supervisory lamp IIB'.7 Relay" 
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8| is operated but performs no useful function 
atthistime. ’ > " "r > 

If the subscriber at the called station alter 
nately restores and removes the telephone, relay 
4'! is alternately released and reoperated, there 
by causing the alternate release and reoperation 
of relay 35. Relay 99 remains operated, but re 
lay “is alternately released and reoperated to 
reverse the current over the conductors of trunk 
TI, thereby effecting the alternate release and 
reoperation of relay 5| of trunk circuit T02. 
The alternate release and reoperation of relay 
6| causes the alternate release and reoperation 
of relay 64, thereby to open and close the bridge 
across conductors _9I and 92, relay 52 being held 
operated during ?ashing in series with the upper 
winding of relay I II.» The energization of the 
upper winding of relay I I I in series with relay 52 
and the energization of the lower winding of re 
lay I I I in series with resistor 6'! are ineffective to 
hold relay III operated and ‘relay III is alter 
nately released and reoperated under the con 
trol of relay 64, to flash supervisory lamp H8 in 
the cord circuit. When the telephone is restored 
to normal at the called station, relay 4'! releases 
and the reversal of the current through conduc 
tors 43 and 44 causes the release of relays 36 and 
32 of trunk circuit TCI. The release of relay 32 
reverses the current in the conductors of trunk 
TI to cause the successive releaserof relays BI and " 
B4 of trunk circuit T02. The release of relay 64 
opens the bridge across the'conductors 9i and 
92 to cause the release of relay III to light the 
supervisory lamp H8. Relay 52' remains oper 
ated to ground in the cord circuit until the cord 
is disconnected from jack 95. When the oper 
ator disconnects plug I I9 from jack 95, relays 63, 
52 and 8I release. The release of relay 63 
causes the release of relay 82; and the release‘ of 
relay 52 causes the release of relay 53. The re 
lease of relay 53 causes the release of relay 54 and 
opens the bridge across conductors of trunk TI 
thereby to release relay 3i of trunk circuit TCI. 
The release of relay 54 also causes the release 
of relay 84, whereby the busy indication is dis 
connected from the sleeve conductor of jacks 95 
and the busy lamps 9'! are deenergized; and 
causes the release of relay 59 whereby the trunk 
circuit T02 is restored to normal. The release 
of relay 3| of trunk circuit TCI causes the suc 
cessive release of relays 38, 31 and 39 and causes 
the release of relay 4'! of connector IC‘I. The 
release of relay 3? disconnects ground fromv con 
ductor 23 to terminate the busy indication in ‘the 
banks of the selectors having access to the trunk 
circuit TCI. The release of relay 41 causes the 
release of relay 46 and the connector is restored 
to normal in usual manner. 

If , on a call initiated by the operator to a called 
subscriber in the dial branch exchange, a busy 
condition is encountered, busy tone from the 
connector is transmittedthrough repeating coil 
25, trunk TI and trunk circuit T02 to the call 
ing operator. Since the called station has .not 
answered, relays GI and 64 are not operated so 
that the talking connection is open at the lower 
front contact of relay 64; but the condenser 69 
and resistor 68 constitute a path suitable for the 

, operated. Inv either case the ringing source; I04 ' 
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transmission of the busy tone from the conduc- . 
tors of trunk TI, through the repeater of Fig. 3 
to conductors 9I and 92, thence to the operator. 
Audible ringing tone from the connector is also 
transmitted to the operator in like manner. 

If the above described call from a station in 
the dial private branch exchange is a toll call re- ‘ 

70 

10 
quiring- higher ‘grade transmission, or if *the' 
above described call to astation in the dial‘p'ri; 
vate branch exchange is of such,‘ a character, the 
Dad control ‘III relay of'trunk' circuit T02 is op 
erated by application of ringing voltage tocon 
ductors BI and 92. If plug I M is-connected'itoc 
jack 95 ringing key I03 is‘ operated and if plug 
H9 is connected to jack v95 ringing'key H5 is 

is bridged across conductors 9| and 92 an‘d'th'e 
voltage applied to conductor 92, through the ele 
ments of gas-?lled tube 83 and the winding of 
relay ‘I0 causes the break-down of the tube and 

u the operative‘ energiz'ation of the‘ relay.- Relay’ 
1 19 looks through conductor 94 toiground'at the 
upper contactof jack 95 as long asthe' plug of 
the cord connected to jack 95 at the same-time 
opening the connection through tube'83 to con‘ 
ductor 92. The operation of relay ‘III short; (if; 
cuits the series resistors of pad PI and opens thev 
bridge across these resistors to decrease the at 
tenuation of the talking currents. While “the 
speci?c arrangement showns'a gas-?lled tube as: 
being the high impedance element' normally-cone 

. necting the winding of relay ‘III to the talking con 
ductor 92, a thermistor may be used-in place of ' 
the tube. ' 

What is claimed is: ‘ - " 

1. In combination in a telephone system,‘Ta' 
itrunk circuit including an attenuation pad com‘ 
prising resistors normally connected in’series‘. 
with the talking conductors of said'trunk cir-H 
cuit, an operator’s cord ‘connected, to: said‘ trunk 
circuit, a'pad control relay for short circuiting' 

~said resistors, means including a normally high 
impedance element connecting said relay to one 
of said talking conductors, a'direct current source 
connected to the talking conductors‘ of said cord; 
a ringing .current source, and a ringing key in 
said cord for connecting said ringing current ' 
source to the talking conductors of said cord 
in‘ place of said direct currentsourcefthe voltage" 
of said direct current source ‘being insumci'ent‘ 
and the voltage of said ringing current sourcev 
being suflicient to effect the operative energiz'a 
tion of the winding of said'relay. 

2. In combination in a telephone system, 
trunk circuit including an attenuation’pad-com~ -' 
prising resistors normally connected in series‘with ' 
the talking conductors of said trunk circuit, an 
operator’s cord connected to‘ said trunk circuit“; 
a pad control relay for short. circuiting said‘re:-¢. 
sistors, means’including a normally high‘ \im-" 
pedance element connecting'said relay to one" 
of said talking conductors‘adirec‘t current source“. 
connected to the talking ‘conductors of said cord." 
a ringing current source, a ringing key-in said" 
cord for connecting said ringing current source- 
to the talking conductors of said cord in place 
of .said direct current source, "the voltage of said 
direct’ current source being insu?icient and the 
voltage of said ringing current source'being suf 
ficient to effect the operative energization of the ' 
winding of ‘said relay. contacts actuated by‘the 
operative energization of‘the Winding of saidre-1 
lay for disconnecting the winding from said'one - 
talking conductor, and means for locking said 
relay operated as long as said cord is connected? 
to said trunk circuit. ‘ 

3. In combination in a telephonev system, a’ 
trunk circuit including an attenuation'pad com-' 
prising resistors normally connected in series With 
the talking conductors. o‘f'sai'd trunk circuit, an 
operator's cord connected to said-trunk 'Cll‘Clll'G, 
a pad'control relay for short circuiting said-ire: 1; 
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sisters, means including-a normally high imped 
ance element connecting-saidqrelay toone of said 
talkingzicondu'ctors, a direct current source con 
nected 'to‘the talking ‘conductors of said cord, a 
ringing current source, a ringing- key in said 
cord >for~ connecting said ringing current source 
tomtheitalkingconductors of. said cord in place 
of said directcurrent1source,the voltageiofisaid 
direct-,current‘source being‘ insufficient and the 
voltage of said ringing current source being, suf-y 
?cientto effect the operative energization of the 
winding: of- said ‘relayrand - means. rendered ef 
fectiveby the operation of said relay for main 
taining 'thefshort-zcircuit‘ across the resistors of 
said cpadswhileasaid cordis; connected to said 
trunk-:circuit; - 

4751111311219 telephone - system‘ comprising sub 
scribers’ ‘lines; trunk-lines, andan- operator’s 
link‘, fonuse in~establishing-rconnections - between 
said lines,‘ said trunkin'cluding a source of ‘direct 
current, a: source of ringingcurrent and‘ means 
for; connecting thesource' of- ringing current tow 
a connectedvline-in: place. of the‘ source of direct 
current; a-trunki circuit individually terminating 
onewof :said, ‘trunk. lines,‘ an»: amplifying ‘repeater 
insthe'ftalking-aconnectionthrough said: trunk 
circuit, an attenuation pad connected in series‘ 
with the talking conductors ‘of said ~trunk circuit, 
aerelayf- in said trunk circuit, a variable imped 
ance element-connecting the winding of ‘said: re 
lay: to: a: talking conductor of’ said trunk circuit, 
said- element" normally having a high ‘impedance, 
the’conn'ection'ofthez'direct current source in 
said rlinkftolthe talking conductors of said trunk 
circuit being ineffective'to decrease the imped 
ance of saidele'ment and the connection of the 
source ‘of ringing» current in said link to the talk 
in’gcon'ductors ofsaid trunk circuit being effective 
to decrease the impedance of said element 'to' 
effect‘ the 'operationof said relay, and means in 
cluding’contacts'iof said relay forrendering said 
pad'ine?ective to. attenuate current transmitted 
throughithe talking“ conductors of' said trunk 
circuit; 

5; In‘ a telephone“ system comprising sub 
scribers’ lines, trunk lines, and an operator’s ‘link 
for usein establishing connections between said 
lines,'.said linkrincluding a source of direct cure 
rent,1a source of'ringing currentv and means for 
connecting: thesource of ringing current to a 
connected line inplace of thesource of direct 
current;,a trunk circuit individually terminating, 
onei=ofsaid trunk lines, an amplifying repeater 
in the :talking :connection through said'trunk cir~ 
cuit, an attenuation pad. connected in series with 
the ttalk'ingconductors‘ of said trunk circuit, a 
relay in said‘ trunk ‘circuit, a variable impedance 
element connecting‘ the Winding of said relay to 
a talking conductor of said trunk circuit, said 
element normally having a highimpedance, the 
‘connection of the direct current source in said 
link to the talking conductors of said trunk circuit 
being ineffective to decrease'the impedance of said 
element and the connection of the source of 
ringingcurrent in said link to the talking con 
,ductors 1of' said trunk circuit'being effective to 
decrease theimpedance of said element to effect 
the. operation ofv said'relay, and means includ 
ing contacts of said relay for rendering said pad 
ineffective to attenuate current transmitted 
through the-talking conductors of said trunk cir 
cuit and for disconnecting said relay from the 
talking conductor of ' said trunk circuit. 

6.1. InaItelephone' system comprising subscrib 
ersl'liines, trunkllines, and an operator’s link for 
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use in‘ establishing connections between said lines, 
said link including a source of direct current, a 
source of ringing current and means for connect 
ingithe source of ringing current to a connected 
line’ in place ofthe source of direct current, a 
trunk circuit'individually terminating one of said 
trunk lines, an amplifying repeater in the talk 
ing'connectionthrough said trunk circuit, an 
attenuation pad connected in series with the talk 
ing-v conductors of said trunk circuit, a relay in 
said trunk circuit, a variable impedance element 
connecting the Winding of said relay to a talking‘ 
conductor of saidv trunk circuit,v said element 
normally having a high impedance, the connec 
tion of the direct current source in said link tov the 
talkingconductors of said trunk circuit being in. 
eifective to decrease the impedance of said ele 
ment and-the connection of the’ source of ring 
ing current in said, link to the talking conductors 
of‘said trunk circuit being effective to decrease 
the impedance'of said element to effect the oper 
ation of said relay, means including contacts of 
said relay for, rendering said. pad ineffective to 
attenuate-current transmitted through'the talk 
ingconductor of said trunk circuit, and means 
for locking said relay operated as long as said link 
is connected to' said trunk circuit. 

7. In a telephone system, a trunk circuit, an 
amplifying. repeater inv the talking connection 

_ through said trunk circuit, an attenuation pad in 
cludedin ‘said talking connection, a relay in said 
trunk circuit, a gas-?lled tube connecting the 
winding. of said-relay to a talking conductor of 
saidtrunk circuit, a source of direct current con 
nected to said talking conductor ‘during the ex 
istence ofa talking connection through said trunk 
circuit, the connection of said direct current 
source to said talking conductor being ine?ective 
to energize said tube; a ringing current source and 
meansrrfor connectingsaid ringing source to said 
conductor in place of-said direct current source 
to effect the energization of said tube and opera 
tion of ‘said relay, and meansincluding contacts 
of saidrelay for rendering said pad ineffective 
to. attenuate; current transmitted through said 
talking: connection. 

8-. In a telephone system,. a trunk circuit. an 
amplifying repeater: in the talking connection 
through said trunk circuit, an attenuation pad in 
cluded in said talking connection, a relay in 
said. trunk circuit, a. gas-?lledtube connecting 
the‘rwinding of said relay to a talking conductor 
of said ‘trunk circuit, the impedance of said tube 
being high enough, to prevent interference with 
thetransmission oftalking' current through the 
trunkcircuit', to prevent interference with the 
transmission of dial impulses and to prevent the 
operation of said relay While talking current is 
being transmitted through the trunk circuit, 
vmeans for applying a ringing voltage to said talk 
”ing‘ conductor to ' effect‘ the breakdown of the 
tube and operation of said relay, and means in 
cluding contacts'of said relay for disconnecting 
the winding of said relay from said tube and talk 
ing. conductor. and for rendering said pad inef 
fective to attenuate current transmitted through 
said talking connection.‘ 

9. In a telephone system, a trunk circuit, an 
amplifying‘ repeater in the talking connection 
.through said trunk circuit, an attenuation pad 
included in said talking connection, a relay in 
said ‘trunk circuit, a gas-?lled tube connecting the 
winding of said’ relay to a talking conductor of 
said trunk; circuit, the impedance of said tube 
being high ‘enough to prevent interference with 
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the transmission of talking current through the 
trunk circuit, to prevent interference with the 
transmission of dial impulses and to prevent the 
operation of said relay while talking current is 
being transmitted through the trunk circuit, 
means for applying a ringing voltage to said ta1k_ 
ing conductor to effect the breakdown of the 
tube and operation of said relay, means includ 
ing contacts of said relay for rendering said pad 
ine?ective to attenuate current transmitted 
through said talking connection, and means for 
locking said relay while said talking connection 
is maintained. 

10. In a telephone system, a trunk circuit, an 
amplifying repeater in the talking connection 
through said trunk circuit, an attenuation pad in 
cluded in said talking connection, a relay in said 
trunk circuit, a gas-?lled tube connecting the 
winding of said relay to a talking conductor of 
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said trunk circuit, the impedance of said tube 
being high enough to prevent interference with 
the transmission of talking’ current through the 
trunk circuit, to prevent interference with the 
transmission of dial impulses and to prevent the 
operation of said relay while talking current is 
being transmitted through the trunk circuit, 
means for applying a ringing voltage to said talk 
ing conductor to effect the breakdown of the 
tube and the operation of said relay, means in 
cluding contacts of said relay for rendering said 
pad ineffective to attenuate current transmitted 
through said talking connection and for discon 
necting the Winding of said relay from said tube 
and talking conductor, and means for locking 
said relay while said talking connection is main 
tained. 

PAUL L. WRIGHT. 


